
Miscellaneous.
LADIES' WINE,

STEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
fIELEBRATED for its medical and bene
kJ finial qualities as a gsnuine Stimulant, Tonic, air.
retie and Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phyr3
clans,, and some of the first families in Europe an
America.

SPIDER'S S/L.IIII3TICI WINN
le not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is ?um,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by °hern-
iae and Physicians as possessing medical properties su
prior to anyether W inns in ass, and au excelloet arti-
cle for all weak and deism:. ed -emus, and the aged
and infirm, improving the .I.,‘; ,etitc, and henefitine ladle
and children

A LAO I c%iNE,
because it will not intoxicate ASoilier wines, as it con-
tains no mixture of spiri,s or other liquors, and isad-
mired for its rich peculiar da vorand nutritive properties ,
Imparting a healthy torte to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, sett anti heal in., a sin and complexion.

No.. Zen tine unless the SMT,U.9.ttlre of
ALFREi, :PERE, Passaic, N. 3,,

is ova: be tork of each bottle,
HAKE ONE TRIAL OF MS WINE,

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J,

Oat° 208 Broadway, New,York.
J. 11. EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

Nor by El W. Gross, & Co, O.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by drtsciists generally jyl-dkwly.

1/s4l**

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, inall partsof the world testily to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; see circular or

more, and itwill be impoEsible for you to doubt.
47 Wall Street, Now York.,Dec. 20th, 1858.

Grxrcsiasti : Your note of the 15th Inst.,bas been re-
sieved, saying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request-
ing mycertificate of tho tact if I but no abjection to
give it.

1 award It to you cheerfully, because l think it due.—
My age is about 50 years ; the color of my hair submit,
and mid red to carl. Some fire or.its years since it he-
.;ito o torn gray, and the scale on thecrown of myhead

;iensibilily and dandruffto form noon it. Each
of :reit .irmgrecabilities increased with time, and about
tour months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas Induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
oil of my hair, for 1 hadreally no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to find
after the(Ise of two Follies only, that not only was the
felliogoil arrested, tint the color was restored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruffceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratification of my
wife, at whose solicitation Iwas induced to try it.

For this, among the manyobligations I owe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-

miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
use it growing gray or getting bald

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0. J. Wood di Co., 444 Broadway, New York,

Ify family are absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No 11 Carrol place.

Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1659.
To PROF. 0. J Woon Dear Sir : Your "Hair liestora-

tive" has done my hair so much. good since 1 commenced
the use 01 it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC;
its effects on the hair, which are great. A matt Or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by aresort to
your "Hair Restorative 'the hair will return more
beautiful than ever; at lea-t this is my experience.—
Believe it all 1 Yours truly,

11VNI, H. KENEDY.
P S.—You can publish the above if you like. By pub-

lishing in our southern papers you will get more patron-
age south. I see several of your certificates in the Mo-
bile Mercury, a strung Southern luper

W.H. Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR REBTORATIVE

Pans, 0. J. WOOD : Ucar Sir : Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, in New Orleans in 1851, I was In-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and. found. it
to answer as the very thing needed. My hair is now
thick and. glossy" and no words can express my obliga-
tient to you in giving to the afflicted such a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNEuN,
e llestarative Is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :

largo ued.um, and small ; the small holds half a pint,
and reudg for one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at to ,el twenty per cent more in proportion than the
smolt, ram is for two dollars per bottle ; the large holds

1,1.11ri, 40 per cant, more in proportion, and retails for
sa•

J. r. WOOD Sr CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now
York, and 114 Market street, Bt. Louis, M.

Mid3old by all good Druggists and 'Fancy Goods
Dealers. jyl.3-daweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS 1:1311 ONLY KNOWN, REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia•

AND A SIDLE CURE BOW

Ail. Mercurial Diseases.
is n conveniently arranged Band, containing a mete

'we compound, to bo worn around the Waist, without
, u to the most delicate persons, no change inhabits
Of living Is required, and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the. use of pow,rtui internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this trottment, the medical
properties contained in the Baud come In contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
ree,Ore . he parts afflicted to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful Atrri-Mkamusx agent, and
will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured in a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy in aggravated cases of long standing.

Palos $2 00, to be had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any part of the country, direct from the PrincipalOffice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & 00., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
SirAGENTS WANTED EVILEYWHERE.JEfIfjy&-dew

JOHN WALLOWER, JR,, Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
0...00DS AND MERCHANDISE promptlyG forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern(*afro", CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads
and Canal.

HAULING AND DRAVING to and from all parts of the
city to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders eft at Brant's European Rotel, or at the store

dB. S. Zoßinger, will restive prsmpt attention. Con-
iiptmentm of freight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOVVEIR JR., Agt.
Mae Reacting De pot.

HICKORY, OAS AND PINE WOOD
for oale,

CUT TV SIVVB OB CORD LENGIN TO SUIT
PUROBASARS.

ALSO, LOCUST POSTS AND OBBSINUT RAILS CUT
IV) OMB&

ALSO, STUNS AND SAND FOB BUILDING
PTINPOSKS' •

'lnquire ofthe auberelber at his residence on the Melia
raalopposito the Gool Will Eagina Homo, or at th e
Yard, winker of Bewail ad Broad streets, Welt El nr
risbarg. (0 1.1413-41 Fl. B. 00LE.

Pennoptuania Dap degrapt), Ihribap 'Afternoon. Januorp 17, 1862
iColpts 8;. Qtrostegs. ~~tw

ELIXIR PROPYLAIIINE,

THE NEW REMEDY FUR

RHEUMATISM;

A NEW REMEDY, FOit
ACERTAIN REMEDY,

ACUTE EH, UMATISM, •
CHRONIC DRECITAIATIEkI,

RHEUMATISM OD EVE:I',Y KIND;
BOW STUBBOI:E,

No MATTER HOW LONG bTANDING,
PROP YLAMINI

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

WHAT IT lIAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORS RE&G,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE TT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[nom!Onlau. HosprrAL Ranßra.]

MAT 19, 1860,—ElleaS., ad. 2S, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack ofacute rheuma-

ttem,trom which she was confined to her bed for two weeks
and subsegentiy from arelapse fer four more. She has been
well since then till last Satur day, while engaged in housa
cleaning, she Cook cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had no decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the bands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful; both bands are affected , but the right
ie most so. This, then, is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Itis a
well remarked typical case We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of rheumatism. I m !anpropytamine. Dr.
Awenarlns, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great oeoeflt from its use
in 2DO cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATEB !

Mal' 23,1860.—1will now exhibit to you the patient for
whomI prescribed Propylamine, and we. s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(inlermittingit at night.) Theday after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a weekor more, judging from her other
attack. (The patientnow walked into the roam.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and yon cannot
fail to notice a marked change is the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly Ml of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same medicine ou Sunday last ; she has loag been
suffering from c bronic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tense. Shetook the chloride of Propyla-

mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the joints has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER !!

bray 26, 1860.—Tbiajs the case of acute rheumatism
treated with propylamino, the first of those to which I
called your attention at our last clinic. alto is still very
comfortable, and is now tilting throe grains thrice daily.

In Ibiscase It has seemed to be followed by very, sat-
isfactoryresults. The second c isc to which your atten.
lion was called at our last lecture, has also cuntlaued to
do well. I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, wo snail justly render
our verdict in favor of propylamtno

He is a seaman, wt. 26, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hashad omissions' rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
Inhie right knee, subsequently infectedthe leftknee, and
litter, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is full and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what may be called a strictly typical
ease of apute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
.and wet, and this exposure is renewed by n fecoliug of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usuauy
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendant on acute rheumatism.

I didnot bring this patient before you with the i nten-
lion of giving yon a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called it, than which there co old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even snoiynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jun9, 1860.—The nest of our Convalescents is ';'thecase of acuterheumatism beforeyou atour clinic of May
25th, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It w.ts therefore sees di) y
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patienthas gotalong very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to sty that I
have naves. seen as severe a case ofacute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positiveby as to the val-
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to eta to

that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients have regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report theresults.

For a full report at which the above is a condensed
extract, see the Philadelphia Medicai and Surgical Re-
porter. It is the report after afair trial by the best med.
ical authority to this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
THE SAKE RESULT

DI EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in.
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOOTOR.S
If you prefer to use the same remedy in another form

We invite your attention to the
PMIS ORMALIZIED CHLORIDIC PROPRIAIRDTH,
Pram PRorrldaula
Prim PRoPyLexam CoNmortRAIRD,
PUSH lower Paoritalenel,
of which we are the solo manufacturers.

cx;tl4-timclaw

u-Weclaim noother 'virtue for the Elixir Propylandne
than is contained impure Crystalized Chloride of Propy.

•

THE ELIXIR IS
MORE CONY
AND ALWAYS READY

• FOR IktMEDIATE USE,AND MAY BE TAKEN,
.ACCORDING 10DIRECTIONS,

BY ANY ONE,
BY IGVEBY ONE,WHO HASBEEIIMATISM OF ANY KIND.

gold in Harrisburg by
• AT 75 CU. • BOI4LI

Orders may be addressed to

PBOPYLAMLATE 11.41V7J.PACTUI21NOCO.,
Office, Room No. 4,

S. W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnut streets,
Thnladelphla.

Or to either or the following
EMI

Wholesale Agents
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,JOHN M. MARLS &CO.
GEO. D. WETHERELL & CO.,PETER T. WRIIIGT & CO.,ZEIGLER & 13611TH,
T. MORRIS PEROT & CO. ,noyNily Paurpurrim,

Oltbitai

AYE.R'S !SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
ND for the speedy cure of the sub-

xi. joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules Blotches, Boils,
Blain, and all Skill Diseases.

OAKLAND, Ind., 6th June, 1859
J. C. AYE.P. & Co., Gents : I teal it my duty to acknowl-

edge what your sarsaparilla llea done for me. Having
inherited a ;Scrofulous infection, I have suffered from it

in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst outin
Ulcers on my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed meat the stomach. Two years ago
it broke out on ray head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore, whieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description 1 tried many medicines and several physi-
Clans, but without much ',lief from any thing. lu fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared an

alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew trout your rep.
utation that any thing you made must be good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. I
look it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used uhr.ost three bottles. New and
healthy skn seen began toform under the scab, which
alter u while foil till my skin is now clear, and I know by
in) feelings that di, disuse has gone tram my system.
You c well believe that I feet what lam saying when
tell you, that 1 hold you to be one of the apostles of the

age, and remain ever gratefully. yours,
ALPItHD H. TALLEY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tette). and Salt Rheum, Scald BAAL
Ringworm, bore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. 'invert ill. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1859, that he nas cured an inveterate case ot Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Matignon lirysmelas 0y large doses of the same
B£4) 8 he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zehuius Swan of Prospeei, Texas, writes : "Throe bot-

tles oC your 6arsaparula cured me froma hlerrist--a hid-
eous swelling ou the secs, which I had suffered treat
over two years,"

Lericorrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Uleeration,Female Diseases•
Dr. J. N. S. Charming, or New York City, writes ; "I

must cheertully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have bound your Sarsaparilla a mo.t excellent
alternative MIAs numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in .ketactle Diseases of
the Scrolthous diathesis. I have cured many Inveterate
eases of Leucorrhcea by it, sod some wherethe com-
plaint was caused by uleerabini of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
atiowledgo equals it fir these female derangements.''

laware S. Marrow of Newbury, Ala., writes, .A dan-
gerous tructrinn turner onone Jf thefemaies in my [amity,
much had detied all theremedies we could employ, has
at length beau completely cured by your ifltraetor Sar-
aaparula. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tioncould agora relief, but he advised the trial it your
Sarsaparizla as Inc-last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. after utitingyour remedy eignt weeks
no symptom ui thedisease remains."

byphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NNW .011LEANS, 261.111e,U5L, 1959

fir. J. C. AYEtt : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to yousome of the elfectS
I. have realized witu your sarsaparilla.

have cured with it, in my practice, most of the corn-
plamts for winch it is recanmended, and have found its
elfeets truly wonderfulin the cure of Yineral and itfer-
curzal Diseases. tole of my patients nad byptulitic ulcers
an ills throat, which ware consuming his palate and the
top of Inn mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in live weer:. Aumber was attacked by sec-
onuary symptoms m ids nose, and the ulceration had eat-
en away a consideraine part of it, so that I believe the
disorder would soonream/ his brain and kill hint. But it
yielded to my adininiStration of your Sarsaparilla : the
ulcers nested, end ne is well asain, not of course without
some disfiguration tonis toe. d woman who had been
treat_d for thesame disorder by mercury was suffering
iroin this poison in her tames. they had become so
sensitive to the weather that on a damp day she suliisred
excruelataL; pain in her pimaand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely uy year Sarsaparilla in a few veers.
'Mop; from its turinula, watch you agent gave me, that
thisrreparation from your latilitatthry mast be a great
remedy ; oeusequently, these truly remarkable results
watt it have not surprised too.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. fatJaiidEß,

itlieuniativia, Gout, Liver Complaint.
PreciOn Co., Vs., Bth JUly, 18b9

L. J. C...)ari.; 2ir, t Lave been atilic.cil wim
tut uhreuie Hatiumatasta for a Wog time, which battled
the skill of physicians, and steed to me in spite of all the
remedies I could tin , until I tried your Sarsaparilla.—
IMO liettle cured mein two weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health tie much that I am far oetter than before I
was attached. I thing it a wonderful ;medicine,

J. F.ktEAhl
Jules Y. (4etchell, of St. Louis. writes : "1 have been

aillieted tor years with au alreellen or ilia Liver, which
destroyed my health. I tried every dung, and every
thing inhea to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down mutt for some years mom nu thercause than de-
nt:llo3.cm of tric Liner. sly beloved pastor, the Nev. Mr.
tspy, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, because be
said he knew you, and anything you. made was worth
trying. By the blessing of God it tuts Cured me. I feel
young again. The best that can be said or you is not
hair good enuoga.o
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, -Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and kixfoliation of
the Bones.

A. great variety of cases,have been reported to us
where cures of mese formidble cemplaints have result-
term the use of this remedy, but one Space here will not
admit thorn. Som. of Mein may be found in uur Amer -
can Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased
to formai gratis wan whocall for them.

Dyspepsia, HeartDisease, Fits, Itpilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Many remarkable cures of these affections have been
made uy the alternative power of this medicine. It stim-
ulates the Chalfant:boils into vigorous action, and thus
overcomes disorders' winch would he supposed beyond
itsreach. Such a remedy has beau regnired by the he-
CaiTeMeS or the people, and weare ~.ontiduat that this will
du for them all that medic= can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TIIIIRAPID CUR;OF

(loughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-sumption, and for the Relief

of Consumptive Patients
in advanced Stages

of the Disease
This isa remedy so universally known to surpass any

other for the cure of throatand lung complaints, that It Is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are the communitiee,or oven families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over thesubtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-tues that it did have when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the confidence et mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass
Soldby C:A. 13aunvart, C. K, Keller, D. W. Grose &

Co., J. M. Lull, & Co., .6rmetrong, Harrisburg, and deal•era every where.

gibuttlantous

DARLING'S
LIVERREGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts,' They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

IThey regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys ,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of which areTorpid Liver Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers,6Distiverie es or Loose-
ness—are entirely sontroled ad cured by these remo.
dies.

DARLING' S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and billions deposits frem the slom
ach and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov
in g every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac
Con in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills,and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
loss of appetite, flatulency, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in Gm side and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ TILE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
York, writes, August 18, 1860: 01 have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIF.E BITTERS,
And now consider myself INTMILT 0111181)."

Hon. John A. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 16, 1860
In the spring of 1859 I took a EaVere cold, which induc
ed a violent fever. r took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have leit nothing of it since."

OtisStudly, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1860-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DAUM'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebuw, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes :
"Feb 20, 1860.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last [wady years. I have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. It Is ati °rough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 180.
In May last I had a severe attack or Piles, which confin-
ed Me to the house. I.took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. Ihave had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. L, writes : "August 6, 1860.—Having been
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULA.TOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our childrau are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I find it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

READER, tf you need either or both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In &letter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your direc tion, by
mail or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 cent and at nottela each.
0c124.-d6m

4.N.IWELItY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN 00;
KARKET STREET, Harrisburg,ra., opposite Amu and adjoining the

ittIttOPIIMI Flom, haring purchased the stook or E.
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-

we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, ClOeksand Jewelry neatly and prong, ly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMRRMAN & CO.

(taxing disposed of toy stook of jewelry to A. F. Zim.
,rtorman & Co., 1 cheerfully recommittal theta to my for-
mer customers u practiCal and experienced Watch
Atakoraand solicit for them a Continuance of the patron.
age which has been No generously extended tome during.
the last six years.

utn29 6LMRR F. ifitNbITNOB.

DENTISTRY.
GEO. W. lifilsTE, graduate of the

AJELItiLOOII.3 ge ul Dental Surgery, having perma
aentiy located in the city 01 Harrisburg awl taken the
Mice formerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friends end the public in .genoral, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in tae Dental profession, either
surgical or meohanhal, in a manner that shall not be
surpsaited by operators in this or any other city. His
mode of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest in-
proved scientific principles. . . .

Teeth, from one to a lull set, mounted on line Gold, Sil-
ver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

take great pleasure in recommending the a trUVO gela
tieMlin to all my former patients el Harrisburg and vi
hnity, and feel confident that he will perform ail opera.
Lions ina scientific manner, from my knowledge of Mx

Inay3-dtf] F. J 8. t10R(.4.01, D. D. S.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

r HE undersigned has established .a
I, regular LINE OF hTdGE COACHNS from Mechanics-

burg, connecting everyother morning with the Oumber-
land Valley Railroad oars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardslown, Dillsburg,
Peumsbarg and Glettysourg are oarried at reduce./ l'a,eS •

ell-dtt WM. J. TATI.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE 00.VIPAIsTY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPITALAND ASSETS 8904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
-& well known Companies, Will make Insurance
against less or damage byfire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM SHEELER,
Harrisburg,'Pa.

oct4'6l-dawl7

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!
VrA NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement 'Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUEIN THE WORI D
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE. IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots„&c.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive Cut GlassBottle

• WIITLL `MEND. IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Pao, It is easily re-

paired.
IT SWILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That pieceknocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

puton as strong as ever.
.

IT WILL MEND' PORCELAIN ,

No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cost but a Oil.
ling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Wan is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will never show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERMAN CRMENT GLUM
will not show where it is mended.

EXTEUCTS
"Every Housekeepersshould have a supply of Johns
Crosley'sAmerican CementOlue."—N. P. Times.
"It is so convenient to have in tne house."—N. P.

&Tram
"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-

body."—Endependant.
"We have tried it, andfind it as useful in our homes as

water."—Wares' Spirit of the Times.

ECONOMY` IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per year saved in every fantitypy One Bottle

'of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CABE.

earFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general -

ly throughout the country.

'TWINS 8c CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW Y ORS

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies
IMportantto Farmers.

lb all whom this nncy concern, and it concerns every
body.

JOELNS & CROSLEY'EI
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCH&

OEMINT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Beefing in use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
ItSan be applied to New and ma noon or all kinds,

stoop or Sat, and to SamnaRoom without
removing the Shingles.

The Coat la only about One.Thirdthat ofTin
. . AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABLE..
This article has been thoroughly tested in New York

City and alt other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South Amertia, on buildings of
all kinds, such as FAcronnrs, FOUNDRIES, OIRIROHIS, ' BAIL
ROAD DEPOTS, OARS, and on Pestle BUILDINGS generally
GOVERNNOLIT Iltruzuseis, &0., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect A FIRE, WAlEit,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering for ROOFS OP
ALL KINDS. .

This is the alYirsarderiai mantaradtarerg in the (Dated
Mates winch combines the very desirable properties of
Elasticity andDurability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by 0UT2.4 PEIWILi AND
RUBBER..INLIA . .

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as an ordinary roof

can be covered and finishedthe same day..

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly Flu Paw, curface
with anelastic , body, which cannot, be injured by Eiraer ,

COLD or Swots, Satmatso of Rooi BOARDS, nOr anyex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALL KINDS.
This Is the only Compositionlenown which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, terminga body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costs much less and willpin THREE TIMES AN
LONU ; and from it: elasticity is not ,injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tin and other Metal Roofs,
consequent udon sudden changes alba!, weather.

/twinnot, CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARR
WEATkLER, AND WILL NOT WASH OFF.

Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repair-
ed with GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented •from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof for many years.

This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS STOVES, RANGES, SAFES, AGRI-
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, arc., also, for general mann-
fecturers use,

GUTTA PERCIIA CEMENT
For preserving and'repaing Tin and other Metal Boors of
every description, From its great elasticity, is not injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAITZD WI ALL 4 17 1BIAriat and We
are prepared to supply ordersfrom anypart of themoun-
try, at short notice, for GUM PERCHA HOOFING is
rolls, ready prepared for use, and GIITTA PERCHA CE-
MENTin barrels, with MR printed directions for appli-
cation.

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangementa

withresponsible parties who would like to establish them-
selves in II lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant' proof of all We claim in favorof our 'reproved Roofed having applied them to severalthousand Roofs in. New York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & cm:3llElr,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St:,
Corner of liberty Street. NEW YORK
Fall descriptive Circulars and Prices will be tarnishedon application.

0,3411

SEWED SALMON 11
REBa AND VERY DELICATE. PuttupneatlyinfivepoundCUM

jtotgo./025.

DAVID RAYNE:3,IIO MARKET, ST.
HARRISBURG, Agent for

LILLIE'S PA TENT
Wrought and Mated Iron riro .nd Burglar Proof

SLALIO96I/9e.
Btrietly the ONLY Slercaut.le Sate made, that is bothfir; kad Burglar PrOot mar2o-dlq

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-

tist, Manufacturer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every obloction to the use or arb•flcial teetn, embracingpartial, half and whole sets of onepiece only, of pure and inde.structiale mineral, there are,nocrevices for the ate-cumulation °lsmail particles offoodand therefore,no offensive oder from the breath, as no me-tal is usediu their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Hence the indiv ideal is not an-noyed with sore throat, headache, ace. Office No, 43North Second street, Harrisburg.octl2- dly

0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOOL, BILL AND COLLIECTINQ OFFICE

Hasbeen removed from No. 28 Second St
TO

N( J. 130 MA. K.ET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.a<924-att

sleDual

"They goright to the Spot!

INSTANT BALIEF STOP YOP'

PURIFY YOUR REUt

WFRWNT mew Y OUR ye

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN
GOOD FOR

GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPMKEEtz-,

GOOD FOB SINGES%
GOOD FOB CONEOMPTIVEN'

GJENTLEION C.IItRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS
LADM Jl. DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS

CHILDREN CRY FOR

SPALDING'S THROAT OONFECIIONs

They relieve e Cough inetaaly
They clan the Throat
They give strength and volume to the voice.

They Impart a delicious aroma to the breath
They ars delightful to the lasts
They are made ofsimple herbs and cannot harm any

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Husky voice
or a Bad Breath, or any dlflioultyof the Throat, to geta

package of my Throat Confections, they willrelieve yon
rudantly, and you win find them very metal and plea*.

ant while traveling or attending public meetings for stn.
ing your Cough or allaying your &Writ. If you try one
Package lam wee In saying that you will ever after
wards consider thorn indispensible. Yon will find them
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

My signature is on each package. All other are corm
terfeit.

A Package will be tient by mail, prepaid, on reoipt

Thirty Cents
Addreseh

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 MBENTBENT, NEW YORK

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS' HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADAOHE•
➢y the use of these PIEa the pertodie attacks of fin

now or &tat Headache may be prevented; and if taker
the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness 'may be obtained.

They seldointail in removing Mama and Headache teL
which females me m subject.

They set gentlyupon thebowels, removing Lb sews
ForLiterary Men, andante, DeMatte "females, and a ll

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as aemu,improving Mut APPRZETN, giving lONA AND Moll
to the digestiveorgans, and restoring the natural elasti-
cityand strengthto the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PHIS are the remit of toflg inveah
gatton and carefully conducted experiments, having beer
In use in many years, during winch time they have pre
vented and relieved a vast amount ofpain and sulferini
from Headache, whether ortghaating in the wiraine aye
tem or froma deranged state ofthe stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their 00MpOldt1014 rod
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change ofdiet and the absence of any dna
yrassbletaste renders it emy to administer them to children

DEWAR' OP comma"Ent
Thegesnine hare nyesignatures ofHenry O. kiewahus

on each box
gold by druggists and all other dealers in medktnes
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWINTY-FIVE MINTS.
Ail orders should be addressed le

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Etreet, Now York

WA +single bottle of SPALDING% PRBFARED GLDk
will save tee timeejla poet aanuallymfia

BPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GUI:, 1

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLU

ECONOMY
OAP& tHs PLOCIM

DISPATcp

sirz4a.suras 11 Two saris nub. ".

AS accidents tulla:hanven,even ilstoeid-revia..-tedfamiha
1$ is very desirable to have some cheap 'Mid conyen,,
way:farrepairing Furniture, Toys, CroV- • ?

SPALDROPS PREPARiII fiLlll
meet' all luck eioreigeoziel, mudno household ens
to be Withoutit. It to alwayuyeady and ar w .or
Inepoint.

"ITEETUL IN EVlEtir HOLM

L—A Brash sesompatileseach o
Address eIENRY 0. sPaLoi

No. 48 Cedar Strom, N6.. in

CAUTION
AN certain unprincipled person'areattemfxiut to i,IVW

Oft on She unsuspecting Dublin, imitations el ray PEI;
PARED GLAIR, I would caution all persona 11; casx.
before purchaning, and wee that the full mime,

AtarelliDlNGr'S PREPARED 4LIJE,-10:
in a Stkitatideh intapperiall others a sidin.E es ,

hk oull.44wiy.idfeSl6


